
ESC300 Dual Wheel Farm Tractor Tire Bead Breaker

                            

ARRIVAL!
NEW DESIGNED TO BE USED ON DUAL AGRICULTURAL TIRES

to break inside bead on outside tires, eliminating
the need to remove the tire off of dual farm tractors.

MODEL 10165

 X To be used on dual agricultural tires to break inside bead on outside tires,
eliminating the need to remove the tire off of dual farm tractors.

 X Lightweight and easy to use.
 X Fitted with removable handle for easier maneuvering and positioning of the

bead breaker onto tire bead.
 X 10,000 lbs. of pushing force.
 X Break inner bead with as lit tle as 4 1/2 inches of operating space.
 X Capable of extending 12 inches wide.
 X Designed to be used with hydraulic pump, hose, and other accessories.
 X 3-Year Warranty

BENEFITS & FEATURES:

MODEL 10165



                                           

                                                                  
    

Specifications:                             MODEL 10165

The ESC300 Dual Wheel Farm Tractor Tire Bead Breaker (model 10165) is designed to be used on dual agricultural
tires to break inside bead on outside tires, eliminating the need to remove the tire off dual farm tractors. This unit is
fitted with two scissor style arms that push the tire bead away from the rim with 10,000 lbs. of hydraulic force with
a minimum operating area of 4 ½ inches and can expand as wide as 12 inches. The ESC300 also comes equipped
with an easy positioning handle for better ergonomic use, as well as a 90 degree hydraulic coupler, keeping the
hydraulic hose out of the way while trying to service the tire/wheel.

10165.09.22

NOTE: ESCO reserves the right to change, alter, or modify product(s) without notice. This includes but is not limited to product: color, design, parts, accessories, etc.

Stroke 3 1/2 in. | 89mm Detachable Handle Length 5 in. (1 1/2 in. height) | 127mm (38mm height)

Capacity 5 Ton Main Handle Length 15 3/8 in. | 390mm

Length 3 ft. | 0.9 m Bead Breaker Arm Length 20 7/16 in. | 519mm

Minimum Spreader Opening 4 1/2 in. | 114mm Box Dimensions 37 x 5 x 5 inches | 940 x 127 x 127 mm

Maximum Spreader Opening 12 in. | 305mm Product Dimensions 37 x 5 x 5 inches | 940 x 127 x 127 mm

Weight 25 lbs. |11.34kg UPC 816904025359

MODEL 10165

WIDE SPREAD JAW
Designed to be used in-between
dual-agricultural tire/wheels fitting most gaps
(4 1/2-inch minimum) and extend as wide
as 12-inches, allowing for enough room to
break bead on outer-dual tire without
removing it from the vehicle.

POSITIONING HANDLE
No longer have to place bead breaker in

position and hold remaining weight off-balance
causing strain on technicians and improper

positioning of bead breaker,
due to lack of leverage and handling.

(Handle is removable with two-screws)

ANGLED COUPLER
90o Coupler allows for clean
flush positioning of hydraulic
hose. Keeps out of the way
when trying to service tire/
wheel. (Dust Cap Included)

12 INCH

SPECIFICATIONS:


